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CARBONDALE, ILL., APRIL 6, 1932

Volume XII

ONE HUNDRED FORTY SENIORS ARE
lANNUAL SPRING S. I. T. C. DEBATE TEAM ARGUED
RECOM-MENDED TO STATE BOARD DEBATES TO BE
EVANSVILLE LAST FRIDAY NIGHT
Stud~nt Council
HELD APRIL 18 Opportunity Opened
1932 SENIORS TO EXCEED

JOHN

r

ALL I

PREVIOUS GRADS IN

Selects Trieb to
IILlINAE TO FACE FORUM
"Head '32 Paper I
DECIDE COLLEGE

NUMBER

For Lead':!rs on i
College Campus I

TO

I

One hundred forty seniors have'

BREWER
AND
RALPH
EAD:E REPRESENT
S. I. T. C.

Two men of the Forum debating
A for graduation to I,
been recommende"
CHAMPIONS
.
- - SOcIety
represented Southern Illinois
.- ~e State Board as a result of -appli- : The Student Council in a meeting
--A letter has been received from
Th
l'
d b t
b t
Teachers College in a dehate against
cations made to date. These appli- last Tuesday selected Miss Elma
e. annua sprIng e a es. e ween the national headquarters of the Blue
.. t0t
l t'
f
th [II
d F orum d e b a t mg t earns Key honor fraternity of Gainesville, .Evansville College at Evansville, Incant s are Sll b lec
comp e IOn 0 Trieb to edit the Egyptian during the
e
mae an
graduation requ.irements by August next school year. Miss Trreb, a mem- will take place Monday, April 18, Florida, announcing the fact that this diana last Friday night. The subject.
26th, 1932. This.'-number is the largargued waS: Resolved, That all colest to receive the dw ee of Bachelor ber of the Delta Sigma Epsilon sor- in the Socratic and Zetetic Society college has .been pla€ed on the ap- leges and univeroSities should abolish
of Education from Southern Jl1inoi~ ority, won out over two other mem- halls in the new Science Building. proved list by the Survey Committee the distinction between amateurism
Teachers College. Last year the bers of the present staff who had The topic for discussion this year is, I of the Cardinal Key. Although this and professionalism in all sports to
graduates totaled ninety-three, fifty been nominated. The two members I HThe Abolition ?f the Di$tin(!~iOJJ! means that the standing of the col_I which admission is charged. The
less than the number to be graduat- who were suggested along with Miss· Betwe~n Amateunsm an~ P~ofessl~n-Ilege as a representative liberal arts I Carbon~ale team upheld the negative.
ed at this year's exercises.
. .
; ahsm In College Athl(>tlcs III which.
..
.
I Evansville College the affirmative_.
There is a possibility that there Trleb as t~e logical successors to the I A.dmi~sion is Charged"- a topic of ~nStltutlOn, It means also t~at here I Carbondale's debaters were Johrrwill be more names ·added to the h~ pr~s~nt editor were. Ruth M:rz and! vital m~erest to every college and a I IS a chance for the outstandmg men I Bre:ver of Crab Orchard and Ralph
of graduates during the mid-spring William Tucker. MISS Merz IS. a reS-I much discussed one.
of the student body to have an ex- Eadie of West Frankfort. The Hoosand summer terms ·providing the Nor- I ident at Anthony Hall .and has done
This debate climaxes a year of r.:ellent opportunity to bec.orne charter" ier debaters were Vera Heim and
mal School Board meets again.
I constructive work for th~e weekly strenuous work on the part of stu_I members of .an outstanding national I Mary Lois Humke.
A complete list of the hundred an'i throughout the past year. Mr. Tuck- i der:ts participating, and especially fraternity for men.
I
In the debate there was one reforty seniors recommended to the er is comparatively a new-comer to, hard for the coaches. Dr. Richard
The Cardinal Key which would be buttai for each side. Brewer upheld
Board foHows:
the Egyptian staff but h.ad the ad-, Beyer, coach of the Forum, hJS done the honor fraternity establi::;hed on the negative for Carbondale, Miss
Arnold, Clarence Scott.
I \'antage of having edited the colle~·e: consjdeT~ble . in
training raw re- this campus i::; affiliated with the Blue. Humke the affirmative for Evansville ..
Bailey, Harold S.
paper at Shurtleff last year.
MISS, crUlts for hiS team.
He had only Key and is placed in -Teachers col-I Constructive speeches were fifteen
Bailey, Lowell F_
. Trieb, the successful candidate for the one veteran, Guy Williams, around leges to carryon the same work in! minutes in length, rebuttal speech€'s;
Barker, James Arland.
i position as editor-in-chief. has served which to mold a team. On the af- I those institutions that the Blue Key eight minutes.
Barker, Leo.
i the paper for the last two years. firmative with Williams is Paul Ben- represents in the more professional The Ca-rbondale argument centerBauman. Aileen M.
' At the same meeting the school thall. Those of the negative are I organizations.
I ed around the' fact that the preservaBerry. Ruth
,council appointed Ray Heitman as Harry Moss and Venice Brink. AI-I
Here is an opportunity for men on, tion of the amateur standing was;
1
Bigham, Evelyn.
I business manager to succeed. the ternates are Harold F.elty a~d anoth· the campus who have expre:sed woo- I highl~ desirable ~nd t~.at if this
Bishop, Paul Leman.
present manager, Clarence Klrch- er to be selected. MISS JulIa Jonah. der at the absence of a natIOnal fra- I standing were abolished. It would reBritton, Walter Lee.
hoefer. Mr_ Heitman was a success-I a. member of the Engli~h departm~nt 1 ternity on the campus. If there are I suIt in dire consequences for AmeriBrooks, Ethel.
ful candidate because of the fact that and coach of the Illinae debatmg, those in the student body who would I can colleges. Evansville, in developBoyd. Eugenia Clinton.
he has de~oted his time to the adver-I c!~b, has s~l(>cted and trained a team j be interested in org"anizing such an ing the affirmative side tried to prove
Brown, Bon O.
tising- phase of the Egyptian and ha~ With espeCial care. Those of the af- association they should aet at once. that amateurism had f.ailed and arg-Brown, Leo Jerome.
been instrumental in keeping that firmativ€" are Lois Snider and Carrie Acceptance of applications for mem- ued that the abolition of the distincCalhoon, William Joseph.
part of the organization on a paying Chase. Geor~ia Snirlerwin and l\1arie. bership must bc' in by the end of the tion would remE"0Y the "ituation. The
CampbE"ll. Marie.
basis.
CampbeJl make up the negatj\'e.: spring t p r m . ·
debate was of a no-decision variety.
Canada, Harry L.
A more detailed story of the camp- Margaret Cummings .and
Laun:
Me·mbers of the Eg;yptian .::taff are:
Followinf! thl' debate a very lively
Carson, Clara E.
us activities and qualitips of the two Stearns are the alternabves sel('cted. ~ taking- the initiative In thi.s work. open forum W3S hf,ld. So llvt"ly were
Carter, Nita Virgene.
new heads of the pap(·r will appear Both Forum and IlIinae teams have Tho~f' who are int(lr,.,..,V.d should leavE' the W·neral remarks that the presidChapman, Fred H.
in the next edition.
I
(Continued on Page Five.)
:, their name's in the Eg-yptian office.
ing officer, Professor Leg-R, of the
Chapman, John E.
EvansvillE' College faculty, announc-

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

FOUR "MARTHA" RE HEARSALS HELD EACH WEEK 1:0

Clark, Roy.
Clemf'ns, John O.
Coleman, Amos D.
Coleman, Elva.
Colombo, Mary Rose.
Coulter, Claudine.
Coulter, Lucille.
Courtright, Cecil Evans.
Cox, R. Mildred.
Crisp, Helen M.
Davis, Mabel DenuIn.
Davis, W. Earnest
Deason, Ernest W.

on Lm arrivE's ann h!'ip:- tht·m to {":;{"apr.
Thf' action increasl's in rapIdity
of the ('afit have begun rehearsals Oh are hound out to farmers for -the when the two farmf:'rs, "eekinp: their
the stage and with the orchestra. The I year. Lady Harriett ('onccivt;'"' tht" run-away sen'ants, come to the wood
idl:'a of going among them disguised where ceertain courtiers are on a
principals are rehearSIng four time~ I in a pea;-.ant costume.
~ancy. hE'r hUiltmg party. Harriett and ;\'"ancy
a week, while the chorus rehearses ''lttendant and confidante, .and Tris- are among the hunters. Plunkett
twice a week.
tan, her cousin, are commanded to meets a great deal of opposition WhE.'ll
The charactf"TS of the cast which accompany her. Lady Harriett as-I he tries to drag Nancy back to his
sumes the name of "Martha."
farm. Harriett refuses to recognize
,will be augmented by a chorus of·
The disguises are as entertaining· r·
I
1 t h
.
f
h 1
g:~l~:,'
~;~oks.
! forty voices, inc1udes the following: as Harriett anticipated, but compli- L~:~:l' i:n~ak:n a::y.crles
or 9 e p,
Dollins, James.
Lady Harriet Durham~Mrs. Mc- cations arise when Plunket and LionBut the story ends happily for f'VDuncan, Frieda Louise.
I Intosh.
ell two farmers choose Martha and eryone when Lionel presents his ring
Eckert, Eugene C.
I'
Nancy-Thelma KeUog.
Nancy for servants. The girls ac- to Queen Anne and is discovered to
Edwards, Reta_
Sir Tristan Mickelford _ Harold cept the positions and think it is a be the son of a noble who had withEtherton, Helen.
huge joke, realizing not at all what II drawn from court life. Lionel is
Ferren, Kate.
Bailey.
is expected of them.
restored to his father's estates. He
Fierke, Scheuring S.
Lionel-Robert Dunn FaneI'.
Plunk~t is the guardian of Lione:. has position and wealth and is able
{Continued on Page Si:x.)
Plunket-Wendell Margrave.
When LIonel was a small boy, hiS to profess his: love for Lady~Harriett.
Sheriff of Richmond-Marc Green. father brought him to Plunket's The action is completed with PlunkBULLETIN
home without revealing his in entity. et's winning the heart of Nancy.
.
.I. Every girl in college IS, by the fact I The action of "Martha" centers But he gave Plunket a ring which
"Martha" will be presented at the
of her registration, a member of the arQund the desire of Ladiy Harriett was to be presented to Qu(>t'n Anne Shryock Auditorium on the evenmg
Woman's League, and is entItled to to fin(l something novel and exciting at such time when Lionel needed help. of April 21. The opera is under thp
vote in its electlons and to partici-! to revive her Janguishing irnterest in
The supposed servants are taken direction of Mr. McIntosh, head of
pate in its social events. As in civic her present ,amusements llnd admir- to the farm and their dismay. is I the Music department. He is assistaffairs, with privilege of votin~ comes: erB. When the story opens, Lady profound . whe~ they are_ faced WIth
by Miss Jonah,. wh~ ,is coachi~g
the obligation to do so. GIrls are 1
.,
.
.
the true SItuation-the cold, cheerless, the cast as dramatic crItic; by MISS
urged to study the list of possible: HarrIett B frlend.s are .attemptIng to farm, and more distressing thp.n
Woody, who will costume the char-,
candidates and remain after chapel amuse her. At Just thIS moment, her the fact that they are ~ected ~Q acters j and by Miss Roach, who has
tomorrow to cast their votes.
attention is diverted by the sound of I work. At the opportune time, Tns-! supervision 0.'1 the stage settings.

.::::::

With the prrsentation of ""M<trtha" '?'inging- outside.

Sen·ants

The Evansville tNtm, its ('oach~
and f';('vl'raI other faculty members
of that ('olIeg-f', f'!ntertainc·d the Carbondale team, itg coach, and four 1·0cal rooters, after the engagement.
'Phif; debate mark" the l'e-turn of"
Southern Illinois Teachers Colleg-e t~
the field of intt?r-col1(>giatr> c!eba"!:C'"
after several years of non-participa-

are

just two week~ distant, the membcr~ their way to Rkhmond where they

i

I

=============

that fully one-third of the aud-

ICn('(' partlClpaten.

I

I

ted.

aB'1

I

tion.

I·

'

REGULAR MEETING OF C_ OF C.
TO BE CALLED APRIL 14

j

The regular meeting of the Cham...
ber (}f Commerce Club, scheduled to
be held Apn1 7, win be postponed until April" 14 becaase of the banquet
for the boxeroS, wrestlers and tumbJers.
The West Frankfort High School
Chamber o-f Commerce wilt be thef h S [ T C
't t tho
gnests 0 t e . . . - um a
is,
next meeting.
------BULLETIN
Miss Woody requests th~t every
~irl stay after chapel to~orrow mOnlmg to vote for the officers for the
Women's League.
The candidates
for office Were announced in last
week.'s Egyptian.

I

THE

Page Two
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CLUBS-SOCIETIES ORGANIZATIONS

CLINE - VICKS

Delta Sig
Pledg~s

Faculty

DeD.n Wham atldre::,:-,t·d the ml:'etin).!
Our campu:3 J.a:- enjoYl:'d a period
of the Southeastern DIYlsion of th·.: of serene qUlf'tud"e during the last
lllinois Tescher",' A::;wciaLon held at few month~. Th:." in ibelt h2.s been
East SL Louis, Friday, April 1, on foreboding, for in th<.: past waVE:S of
thee subject of' "Culture in the Com- crime ha\(· followed periods of tranmon SchooL" Dean Wham was guest quility. Again this state of affairs
of honor at the banquet Friday even- has brdallen us.
ing, an annual event sponsQred by
The facts of the :situation have
the S. 1. T. C. club. Mr. Wham ad- been withheld from the 5t,udent body
dressed the club on "Recent Adva}H~- thus far only because the authorities
es at S. 1. T. C."
have felt that a solution would be
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Felts visited found. If such had been the case,
their son., William Felts, in Chicago it would have been utterly needless
last week ~nd.
to have alarmed the student body.
Miss Julia Jonah addressed the Sa- However, the authorities have exline County Teachers Association at hausteu every clue. and now it is
Harrisburg, Saturday, April 2.
imperatiYe that the entire sehoolMiss Frances Ethf>ridg-e was hostess faculty and students-a,,;sist in the
~o the A. A. L. W. Tuesday evening. i solution of the my.'~h·r~·.
Miss Lois Brown, daughter of Pro- I The known facts, as handed down
fessor Brown, addressed the Young'! by the Chief of Detectives, are as
Feopips' Meeting- at the Prc;;hyterian follow::;: It apppars that some time
church Sunday, April 3, on the suh- I last Sundar night. presumably beiect of "Finding God Throug-h th,,: tween the houn of mirlnight and 3 :00
Beautiful in Poetry.n
; a. m., some pf:'r~'on, or per~ons, gain_______
! eri accf's:- to th{, Wh;:>(,ll'j" lihrary. Entrance \\ a~ mfHi (' by U"u of thl' fire
e'capc. The thief, or thll"·e" was

Entertain

The Detta SiR pll'dg-l's e:)tertained
the activ~s at dinnl'r Friday night.
The decorations were c-:Hrit'd out in
the Delta Sig colors.
Large bowls
of spring flowers were placeu on the
tables v,hich were arranged to form
the Greek letter Delta. Ever since
the establishing of the local chapter
of Delta Sigma Epsilon, it has been
the custom of the pledges to serve
dinner to thE> actives at some time
during the former's informal inltia-

TENNIS RACKETS
$1. 75 and up-new stock

SPALDIj\~G

SPALDING BASEBALL GLOVES
Autograph Models
1932 Baseball Guides

Biggest value in town in Fielders Gloves
at $1.50 and $2.00

I

D. S. E. Initiation

I

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT OUR FOUNTAIN
UP-TO·DATE LUNCHEONETTE

Sunrlay morning:, Alpha
Delta
Chapter of Delta Sj~ma Epsilon formally initiated the five candidates who
had passed throug-h their period of
probation. The new active" include:
Winifred Burkhart, Carbondale; Virt:dnia Scott, Murphy~boro; Lena Hoorbeck, Ses~er; Mary Koranda. Chest,'r; an(1 Marie Ot'hn, Eldorado.

(line =Vick Drug (0.

Tri Sigma

WHO DID IT?

I

. S
Z etehc ociety

Tri Sigs in Sparta.
:
z appu}'('ntl;.· al'qu~l\ntt·d w:th the "lay"
Lucille LYnn Juanita Hlchard50n, I 1n ord~r to oe eligibl(· for the ,\, of tih' huiL1ing:. :-0 IT'U( 11 :';0, in fact,
.g9.. HHririHXHH8AUgHHflfiflURriHHriHUriff88i19HHUHHHHHHH&.:UHhA6hXBland Lutille ~:dg'ar .,,:pi::'nt the \';cE'k end tetlc .'5pnng- play tryout.::-, ml'mbcr:-'~th:lt th .. ;: knpw whnl' thl' ('oncealed
I
h'
.
h
. S
t
mu~t ha\,(' theIr nalnt·;- ll:,t('d on the wirt·" \, I'Ttl 'h'lt 1",,11 to thp 'llarm sy.::::I at t VIr rc;,;pectJn,'
ol11('S In
par a.' nl'V,' roll for the :,prinj.!· t('l·m. Sin('(' t"I11. Tlh "_~ ~q're :-('v('r~~d c In h"~lf,
I
Coffee at Harri.sburg
a part in the ~prmg pla\ of thl' or- undouhtd-llv by Wll'f' Iller~·.
! l\.atlil'·l'1l Coffl'l' vi:"ited at hl·r home I ~'anization is a cO\'l·t('(1 honor, it i" Th., intrudl-r::-, pfe:-uIHlng" that one
lIn
Harl'l;:;burg
last
week
end.
I e:qwct,·d that all interl':--tt,,1 nj(·mhf'J".''' pl'r:-on ('ottld hardl\' haye cu-r-rll·d out
The newest in Spring and Summer Footwear' for
Pled~~s Entertain
i will be pl'f'~ent at tht.: n'~ular mf,d thl' abjel'!:- ~t01I'JI, dJ(1 not -"tar long
both men and women at prices that will mc.:.ke
Th(' plt'dges and their pledg"z' cap- ing tonight and attf'n<l to thv r"qui)", - 0/1 tilt' :,-C'colld I\(Jor.
Thl.s indic:ltes
your budget glad. Prices $1.88 to $2.88
'tain. June Federer, Were ho~tt.:~se~ to mt'nts.
that th": had a knov. n obj(·dl\'E',
the D.,lta SiR pledg'('s and their capThe program of thf' mrf·tin,g- toni.c:ht iUl'lht'J" indic:ttion th:lt they v.-ere actain, H(.len Dollins, last Thtll':'iday at \vill include mu~ical numher." and a quaint,-d wiith thp huildlfl!.!. Only
!:m
informal
tea.
onf'
act play featul'ihg membu'" of one thing" W:I:- l"dno\'ed fr('lm the SE'C202 South lIlinoi.
the society.
ond ~oor, al!d in this, much to the

bilhhririJQlB:ItAXH:axttBltHOHAltiCAO:a:8::H:UH:H:HUUXHriilHICHlI:B:1t:81tri:driHXi,

~

ATTENTION '. STUDENTS '.

I

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE

-1'l1"p"p 6 : U :PPHhi*1£HVPitPititPPPA9PRPhjtttkER1t'Otlf1flUUi669

dbdbt

I

69h B

6

I

I A n"'b~~y Hall News

~H"".=::;::~:::::H:HR::;::H:ijHririKKbJlII

~IU~

I

had as her guest

S

. g PI

a~

cha!!rln of detvctive"" I).a,; the fing!:'r
prinb left on the window glass and

d :~'r: ,b~~~t~:;I~,erTh~'oo~;~~r :l:~nt=

Te:'i',I ) Th
pr:n --;;week end Miss Edith Camille Davis
e comml~ ee c osen 0 re.a . a handkl!rchlef.
You'll like them-"NellY Don Styles" in eyelet ba~
of Mound City
I number of spnng plays for the spnng.
On the lowE'r Aoor thE' 'Pllrloiners
tiste, linen, mesh, voile3 and prints ,in a beautiful
Zelia Crowd~r, a resident since the ente..-tain~e~t of the Z.etetlc and 80- .lJuick!)' rifled the librarian's desk.
eg'inning of the term, has be€n re- cratlC SOCIeties met thiS w€ek to S€-'I Even the files were ransa('ked. Evib
assort l1?ent 0 f paste I s h a d es. They make good, cool
I
"Oh'f
h·ld
II
attractIve school dresses because they :fit and
moved to her home in St. Louis be- I
' Id your c I ren cou { d~ee I dently, the-~' were loath to take the
laundry \\"ell-$1.95 to $5.95.
cause of an attack of appendicitis. ~i-:rs ~~: ::::p~~:os~tll ..C;~~~;~ 1 few cents in ("hange that they left in
Dorthy Norton was the. guest of Bound."
: a ~raw.er. ~e ab:;;ence of .finger
Hazel Towery FrIday evenmg at an
prmts IS attributed to the WfO"anng of
informal bridge party.
gloves.
Hazel Payne was the g-uest ~f
From the desk the thieves obviousfP"8i£VA HS39HFAU9VUUUil'
HVtPPPP9h'tk9itP1t8¥8"R8it9¥it8 GeQrgia Sniderwin at her home 10
Miss Martha Morrow entertained ly walkeu straightway, apP.lrently
iJliQiK&&:a:a::a:a:a::a::LfQ£iQiJtBA£Qi:a:a&&JW:i£HJ£HXfth Kfth6 HddJidjidHddHh. Benton la5t week end.
I the Strut and Fret Society la!'t Thurs- leisurely, to the fire place at the
The Y. W. C. A. entertained Miss day with an amusing demonstration south end of the library. Here they
Alice Brown. National Student Secre-: of the method of play coaching .. Mi:;'i r showed unheard of a~dacitY. The
tary. Miss Means of Delta Sig Hou~e, Morrow was formerly a professiOnal, tres~assers dared to klOdle. a small
Miss
Aileen Carpenter, and MISS coach.
I fire In the fireplace.
A If'X1Can was
Reduced Prices
Anna Marie Krause at dinner MonFollowing Mi~s Morrow':" sketch.: used to start the fire. Too. a chair
Barbecue ..
10c
day evenlng.
Elizabeth Ann W (st played two aC- was broken up and sacrificed to the
1
Hot Chili ... ..... . ........ ... ......... .......
10c
cordian solos: "0 Sole Mio" an!1 a stealer's flames. Yet this dill not
Hot Ham
...
IOc
polka.
constitute the total bravado of the
Hot Dog ................................................ 5c
The society has decided to dis(,r'lJ\- pilferers. They were even defiant
Sliced Barbecue .................. 25 percent off
tinue their meetings after May l.
enough as to open a few tins of sa.rWingo-20 in package ........................ lOc
Plans for a spring prom provided
dines,'" a small box of crackert), and a
All Cigarettes, 2 packages for ............ 27c
a subject of interest at the meeting HOME ECONOMICS CLASS TO
sack of coffee_ They brewed their
of the Socratic Literary Society last I
VISIT ST. LOUIS SATURDAY coffee. and pacifically munched their
Wednesday evening.
The dance
__
sardines and crackers, '3.S much at
which will be the second the club has
Dean Woody has arranged "to take ease as if they were lolling on some
sponsored during the school year
one of her Home Economic::; classes verdant green.
a
he held e;ome time during May. A to St. Louis, Saturday, April 9. The
Having satisfien. their epicurean df'~
committee of Rhoda Mae Baker, class, which at the present time is sires they sat about to accomplish
Carbondale National Bank Building
Henry Hitt, and William Rushing was studying home furnishing, will visit their nefarious unr1ertaking. This
appointed to complete prepa.rations several of the lea.ding department they did with ~u="to. Their deed is
,H8hR
hH6h-6hHhJi6hh6hRRhPHE R9 A Hhh9
69h-- 6
QJ for the function.
Rtores in order to make a dis('rimin- one that can bt'- called nothing short
"'WC4U F?iiii994i H kh SA HP kEHVft1t1tQ1tEHjfjOQCBJQi PS1fA& e *b
The prop,"ram presented at this ating stucl:y of period furniture. In I of atrof'ious. It is with awed revermeeting was:
the afternoon the class will be taken ence that we namp it to you. These
Musical readings, Ju.anita Adams. to the St. Louis Art Museum.
~ wanton robbers deliberately and rna·
Declamation, William Rushing.
Following the tour the' group plan~, liciously stole two pieces of statuary
Readinj?;s, Henry Hitt.
to attend the performance of "Mourn- r that has a.{lorned the fireplace Rnd
The meeting this evening has as its ing Becomes Electra" at the Ameri- ~ our library. Thesf' mute mainens
special
attraction
a
trio
from
Marion
can theatre.
.
were kidnapped without a strug-gle.
j:U *1 h 6 hhAANQf)QQQIJQ£h H 6 d AJUUpiJt£iJt@£iQC8J£&&HJ£JCRAR4i:a:u:u 6:'
which will sing popular numbers.
Since the class is a small onc-, there Only the ba~p"'t of soul:::: ('auld have
will be room in thf' h1l:::: for culditin ... - ~ t;~k"~ "'~l"'}, :" 1,-~ .... ~~..,..., ".(
.' 'od
~l pa~s('ng'l'rs,
Thf' f<-jn} i:- two drJ} in i" 'H/ .... t h' 1.. 1,.
"t'l'
lars
for
thp
round
trin.
All'
on
DENTIST
Eye, Ear, Nose Ind Throat
'who is intE're-sted in either th", tnp their objectl\.'e, lpl~urply repaired to
A1..ocated over Fox's Drua Store
Phone 292
or the- p1ay is urgE'd to see Dean the fire escape and mane their getaGlasses
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THE );:Gy.-fiAN

ST AFF MEMBER INTERVIEWS
DONALD

MACMILLAN

(Continued from last week.)
By CLARENCE KIRCHHOEFER
Returning to the hotel I found Mr,
MacMillan at dinner.
My first
thought was ,,&ot to interrupt, but the
second one «onvinced me that 'the
time for approach was appropriate.
Coming to the table where the hardy
a~venturer was seated I introduced
the conversation with "Am I interrupting'!" With the geniality that
he had displayed earlier in the day,
he .assured me that this was a goou
time to commence (the interview, of
course.) Unrolling my paper in
preparation to take notes, I asked,
liM)'. MacMillan are you bored by
these int;rviewers or reporters?"
"No," was the reply, "shortly after
we return from an expedition they
are numerous but we have not re·
turned from any trip recently."
Then his smile was followed by, HI
have not been interviewed for five

days."
Commencing on a predetermined
question I asked, "What experience
in Arctic explorations did you have
previous to your t~p with Rear Ad·
mir.al Peary?" "That was my first
trip twenty-four years agO. But if
I may amplify that a little, I alway~
had :In interest in the Arctic l'f"gions
it didn't ('omp. out of a clear sky,"
From his boyhood days, he explain
ed, he had been rpading about thf
northf'rn waters. Such interpst h(
probably inherited from his fathel
who was a daring sea captain.
"What do you consider as tht
gr(>atest danger to men venturing in·
to th(' Far North '?" was my next
qU(,Rtion. "Th{! great danger in the
Far Xorth is in the attempt to reach
the' North Pole-dan.e:ers of drift
ile." !';otieing how I was jugg:ling
m~ pencil in an effort to k(-ep paCf
with hi:, 110\'" of word:- r.(' Eli).!:htly re
itl'rattld, "becau:'lf' "h,'!'" i, the dang
E>r of bf'ing carried aW.l;'· by dr:ft
iC't-. He stn's:;ed the faet that th(
pr(';.,su}'e of the icE' wa~ "e:l1ormou').'

•I
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want
COMFORT
in shirts and shorts
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new "U" crotch

garments cut to
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curveofyourbody •.

35c to 50c

ro continue_7::ed ..

Lect him!:.elf to such an extent as to
withstand the most severe cold weath
,r of the Arctic?'" "Yes, we ciothe
ourselves as the Eskimos have cloth
,d themselves for thousands of years
Comfort in the North depends en
j}"ety upon the comfort of your
clothes,"
HWhat w.as the coldest temper
J.ture you have encountered in your
~xpedltions'!" I wanted to know.
"Seventy-four degrees below."
"How far north were you then'?
"About one hundred and t~n milef
,rom the Pole. That was one nighl
n February, 1909, The Eskimot
;aid they did not remember a colde!
night."
It was very evident while listenin~
o Captain MacMillan that he hold
101'ious praise for Peary, his forme}
ommander and conqueror of the
Jorth PoIJ; he likes to talk about
.he courageous adventurer. "FeaT)
)"errn tted no man to sleep with cov
;rs, saying 'dogs have fur; we arc
lathed in fur; dogs sleep without
ovel s, why cant we?J" Continuin?
1e said, "We we.-re the only expeJJ
,jon that slept in snow with sixty de
re('~' b~'low WIthout covers of an~
lescription."
At thr: Ilext opportunity I said.
.Vith all your experJence in the ('01(.
egio d~, what do you consider as tht
,lO~t pradieal E'<]ui~ment y@u had'1
full v realized the indefiteness of m)
,uestion v.'hen he came back witt
:The most practical eguipruent
Well, you SL'E! our equipmalt is S(
.arge. There iE--." At that pain
[ interrupted to explain, "1 meant
a.oy partit'ular instrument, apparatus
..is the radiI) or the like." Still hl
~eenwd puzzlpd, but the single word
"radio" wa::; ~ug·gestive and from that
he proC'eetird, tipeaking slowly to ex
prl'ss emphasis, he said "Radio ha~
Jone more for the morale of thE
.;-roup than any other one thing.
t
Jrings in happiness."
Somehow or another thE' diners at
lhe Liblc nrxt to ours beca!pe a part
.tf the aLldi('nc('; their ears and eyp:
",,'ere turned in our direction. To
them it must have appeared as a pro
g-res."ive cross-examination.
When Mr. MacMillan paused ]
found another question. "As to th
food," I began, but could not assem
ble the question for he had become
the spokesman upon my mention of

"food,"
"After great many years wp dt'.'
dded upon three things and only
thr€(' things-"He re he hesitated, ap
parently to make sure this would f!:o
into my notes. Cautiously he enum
eratJ:>d: First, hot tea; second, bi~
cuits; third, pemmican."
"Pemmican?" I querried as I look
e(l up with a que:stionable .expres~,ion
"Yep, pemmican, p_e_m_mrl_c_a_n, he
spelled out the word. "The Indian
word for dried buffalo meat i the In
diana drlPd it and put it in skin bags
Of course, we use different kinds of
meat-walrus, polar bears, seal, beef
We usen twenty thousand pounds on
the North Pole trip-the very be~:
dried beef-two pounds per day.
'rhe three thin~s specificallyenumer
ated he explained, constiturted their
food when away from the ship in ex
treme 10\'/ temperatures. "On the
ship We.! have many and the best
canm~d foods,"
At times my interest had been
aroused to such an extent that my
writillg hand was motionless. Catch
ing myself in such a petrified pos
ture, I felt quite ('onscions of my in
experience as an interviewer.
A nother interrogation that I
~~
anxious to expound, "What do you
Ilike to do whf'n you are not explor
ing?"
HI am naturally interested in
water; I like yacht racing." The lat
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Lion we could conclude nothing thatthe Who's Who (1931) reveals his
membership in ten or more yaCM
dubs. "As for hobbies":--he began
again-"photography. I have taken j
sixty thousand feet of movies and
eight thousand still pictures. 1 took
most of Peary's pictures in the North
Pole trip."
Before concluding his revelation of
personai interests, he added his teachtng at Casco Bay (Maine) Nautical
School for boys. Teaching, by the
way, W9.S his profession before en;aging in voyages into the icy North,
and even during these exploits. It
was hardly surprising to learn that
J;he famous explorer was collecting
'il.ged volumes of the Arctic regions
-just natural for his interests.
Knowing that the scientist before
m.e had studied and must possess a
thorough knowledge concerning the
changmg conditions of ice in the Polar regions, I asked. 4, Do you think
that another ice sheet will spread
over much of North America in years
to come?"
"Within thirteen degrees of the
Pole all glaciers are apparently in~rea:;ing in size, the ice has been in~rE'a~ing', that is, within thirteen decrree~ of the Pole, for seventy-two
Yf'ar:; accordmg to my study. The
ice is moving into the sea at the rate
of one inch a day."
Searching for another procedure
.juestion, I brought up the suggestion
'And you were lost in the Arctic for
four year::;?" For the few minutes
that followed I merely listened; to
keep pace in writing was impossible,
Anyone woul<j have become absorbed
,n his story of being lost among the
tcy elements four long years and
knowing- hot of the great Worlrl War
until 1917, three yt'ars after it had
begun. 1t wati in 1913 that Captain
MacMillan set out on the Crocker
Land Expedition. After landing, he
-lent his ship back. Orders were to
return to the North later. Se-veral
.l.ttempt:::. were made to connect with
lhe maroone(1 p·oup but all failed
until the fourth year.
When asked about their food supply for those four "hardship" years
he replied that they had adequate
nourishment all the time. Each summer th(·y killed walruses and seals.
Eider ducks' eggs were plentiful1,000 were picked up in one season.
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Then sllddenly I expm;ed that
handy qUL'stion, "Is there anything ~q
6S&
epesssp
about yourself that you would like to
tell'!"
The answer was a modest
"NO." rpon that I cieci{led to con(The Rexall Store)
elude thp qUE'stioning before it became cumbersome to Mr, MacMillan.
"We Give You What YoulAsk For"
Yt't, the init'rview would hardly be
:'ompletf' without inquiring about the
future expedition plans of the o.aring
voyager, 1 thought.
However, before I could get the lnterrogation
Red Crown and Red Crown Etb.yl Gasoline, ho-Via and Pol_rine
from my tongue, he mentioned that
Motor Oila. Telephc)ne 224. S_ E .. Corner llli:n.Qi.
his next ahd fifteenth expidition
Avenue and W~nut Street, Carbondale. Ill.
would be under way by June of this
year.
'lGoing up to continue the rnap_s-99P9998HkHPSMRR€E
&
ping of the unknown Labrador; also ILB
ffHS&S€i
to study the cosmic ray, and to study
the pure meat-eating tribe of Eskimos."
"Just where is this tribe located,"
I wanted to know.
"On the northwest coast of Green- iZEIElIBa:a:KH:we:&:lleegCKIl:leegElEl~KKK_KHKF":IlK:Il-I3iHJ:lHJ:I'EliHDIlKKKHFHFHFP:IlHCEHClBJ:lHElHEl8!:lHIIlHII:HKHKHHIl!£!!1~
land-up near Etah." This was the
He_B(
He
e
vicinity where the group was "frozen
inn during much of the "Lost-four
vears."
. One nepd not spend hours with
Mr. MaC' Millan to be impressed with
his characteristic geniality, his unflinching willingness, power of leooership, and keen far-sighted intelligence-traits, which, to be sure, won
him the place on the honor <rroll of
daring triumphs in the Great wintery

ter seems to be Mr. MacMillan's fav- North.
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Between the Lines
By B. M. G.

·

Taking passage

Most anything

On a ferry boat

Whose passengers
Were so sundry
And so motely
That it might seem
They were wending

To Canterbury

•

Now 'rnong others
There was a man
Who was so brave

In fact he was

An undertaker
The kind that wears

Great white false teeth

· . .·

With orange gums
And a ghastly grin
Whenever he laughed
At his fiendish jokes

But to be brief

·..

While he was stand ing

Rigidly

·..

Against the rail

A man came up

SIMPLY SYSTEM

BE A BIG SISTER
Why not have big sisters? This is a question now discussed in the Woman's League. To be a big sister gives one a cer·
tain sense of responsibility which cannot be gained elsewhere.
The social contact is increased also, and it continues to increase, for little sisters will some day be big sisters and acquaintances cannot fail to come.
With our large number of students living in Carbondale
this should succeed splendidly, for what senior college girl of
Carbondale does not know every nook and corner and likewise
every business house, not to mention the campus clubs and
Quildings along with thier uses, both legitimate and forbidden.
Think about it and talk about it, girls, then you will want
to be big sisters.

awarded

ha.n. The editorial contained some
three hundred words------simple English
words-which Brink had laid together in simple sentences. There were
eight sentences in all. Six of them
Were interrogative. Brink was simp-

/,=========================================

"My mind," said Napoleon, "is like a chest of drawers.
When I am done ·with one subject, I shut it up; then I have no
confusion of ideas." A· great majority of our students could
double their accomplishment by self-discipline and learning to
incorporate in their work and lives the system, method, and
orderliness of Napoleon.
"Failed for lack of system," could be said of many, as
working in a helter-skelter sort of way, 01' spasmodically,
forms habits of carelessness and indifference. A little system
doubles efficiency, encourages prompt decisive action, and creates self-reliance.
The object of' all system is to simplify and facilitate, to
avoid repetition, to insure accuracy and dispatch. Inject system, and you have a tremendous time saver and energy saver.
Big business officials have time for social activities, for
travel, for hobbies and are big in proportion to their ability
to SYSTEMATIZE their time, their thoughts, their energies,
their abilities.
.
Put system in your work. It will pay Big.

Egyptian

There was a lad

He'd undertake

a

item;

Last week Venice Brink's editorial second place by Columbia Press
appeared on page four of the Egyp- judges; paper receives highest place
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Where are Gur literary freshmen? The class which has
most recently enrolled at S. I. T. C. has produced musIcians,
debaters, and actors in as large a quantity as such a group
normally does. The various campus organizations have bid for
the freshmen and have taken them in both as members and as
leaders. These underclassmen have proved themselves capabhe
and versatile, but they have not shown the least interest in
writing.
Surely talent is not lacking. Records show that many
freshmen held responsible positions on the staffs of their high
school publications. A considerable number of them had
c9urses in journalism. Encouragement too has been all that is
desirable. The staff has extended personal invitations; teachers of rhetoric have urged their classes to connect themsel ves
with the Egyptian board; Mu Tau Pi has-conducted contest,
offering lucrative prizes for the best feature and news article.
The response has been wholly negligible. Only indifference has been noticeable. Do not the freshmen realize that the
weekly publication and the year-book are their responsibility
next year, and the next, and the next?

News

Last September

Across the Wabash

A PLEA FOR TALENT

APOLOGIES TO H. I. PHILLIPS

SCRIBALOVE

ever given to publication.
Now that our embryonic inferiority complex which developed during
the winter as the result of prolific
ad:rerse cr.ticism is thus stunted, and
our dormant pride is hereby aroLJ~ed,
we gleefullY point to bits of cOllverly asking question.:;. In spite of this sation which reflect our immedlatl;:
fact he was jU'dged the Wlllner and
rightly so. There lS an art in ask- public's appreciation.
Hlase drunsel:
Was theve ever
ing questions. Ask the practice anything lUore dull than the Sphmx
teachers.
column! If they'd really dIg up
Some time ago I called on this fel- some scandal, I'd gay O. K., but as It
low Brlllk. He was eating supper. is, it's the same round every week,
Among other operations he was slic- with the usual "thus and so."
mg an onion onto a plate. "You
Same ca-ed (week later): That
Sphinx has a lot to do! I don't see
must like onions," I ventured. "In why my relations and behavior should
spells," he replied, "Sometimes J con- be made public. She's not a Sphinx
£ume prodigious quantities of the -she's a cat!
nerb, and sometimes I dpn't touch it
Usually passive Anthonians have
for weeks." A good beginning with been known to b~come indignant
a touch of human interest. He wa!> over pubtcity granted their sisters,
approachable.
"D Darlings!" A pleasant inmate
Aiter he had finished hi:) meal
has snorted: HTawery! Raney! Drapwent up to his room--an ordmary er! I get so tired of seeing their
room with an iron bed, a clutterell Dames on the back pag'e. The pap('r'::;
table, a dresser, tie-racks, amI shelves partisan, that's what!"
around the walls. We sat down and
Further:
continued the talk which was almost
Prufessor: Now do I have to takE'
an interview. 1 soon discovered that that? Imagine-just imagine- my
he was one of those delightful peopl(' method of conducting etas):' being th<:'
who have seen plenty of life without suoject of an editorial. Now who m
becoming silently and unbearably my class could have written it·?
egotistical as a result. I was also
And further:
impressed by the fact that he surely
Indignant student: Just look at
had the proverbial "fund of know- ~hose ads! H~re we are, payin'2,"
ledge." At first we talked of the twenty-five cents for twelve capil"!'
various negro dialects found in differ- and they fill the paper with ad~.
ent southern states. Then we talked
And in Conclusion:
of Communism, Russia, al1d Leon
The "Belittler:"
Yes, they got
Trotsky and his latest book. Late second place. But honestly, do you
books led on to late authors. He had see how they could? There'!" n(·vcr
read liberally from them and had anything worth reading in th~ paper.
made accurate literary ciriticisms in I could have liked to write, but I
most cases. Then we drifted back to know I'd never have got alon? with
nineteenth centilrw ilterature and dis- that mediocre bunch. ]t'5 just that
russed thE.> Bnglish poets. Brink ap- fate's been with them in this award.
preciatoo Tpnnyson's ~~stery of i
_ _ _ _ _ __

I

wei

verse, he ~ik~d Byron Splnt, and he;

The most cherished dreams of writ-

thought
KlplLng . was
rotten.
He had
.. .
1
M
t' I ers at E . I . h ave been f u Ifill ('(1 b('-

OpinIOnS, . certam y.
aupa~san S' yond the most extravagant anticlpuo'hort stones \vere good, aO,d h.hayy- tions. A full credit course in journam's quatrains w('re beautiful. The aHsm has been made a part of the
conversation wound on and touched I spring term curriculum. This course
on. all ~orts ?f thi~gs. It ended, I may be substituted for any English
thInk, WIth Brmk telhng me the num I course other than a senior Engli:;h
ber of times C pton Si.nclair had been and the on])' requirement for admitin jail, for what. offen~es, how l~ng, I tance is that the student sha11 have
and who went hlS ball each tIme.: had English 20 and 21.-Teachers
Brink knows things,
: College News, Charleston, Illinois.
I

Who sold supplie:::

r

To

undf"rtaker~

And he had such

A pleasant

'w~y

·..

Of greeting: folks
By slapping them
Acro~~

the back

And shouting "Hello

You big stijflJ
And so he greeted
The aforementioned

Of the

f'fflorf'~cent

Set of gums

And asked him if
He neeoed any

I.

There i:; plenty of talk about the>
letter::; .':\" and "S." Were we marinert' we would think they were points
of the compass. Physics student.s
think of tht' opposite pole::; of the
magnet. Little letters mean a lot
to fellow~ sometimes. We wondeli· if
putting out the new letter "S" is gDing to be like the time the new dollar
bill came out. Wonder jf the "N"
ran be exchangf'd for a new "S?"
rhat would cc-rtainly be one way of
making the change without making
anyone angry. The liS" would be
It.llckly accepted by the <ON" dub
a d letten (auld be red<"t;med in
.hv nr'''' ".s'f3." This way every
'\''' would soon g:o out of circulaAn a(imirable system. admirable.

only fifty cents for men and ten cents
for ladies. Sixty cents for the even·
ing, stiH not bad. Then the gents
were charged six bits. and the ladie;:;
went free. Then the gents had to
pay seventy-five cents and a dime
more for a lady. We're reasonable,
but we're poor so we quit the Golf
Club. Never did have any luck anyway. Now we're going to pray for
school dances with a two-bit admi:=;sion for stags. Say, just reminiscing,
but there were a whole lot of stags
at the Elks' Han last St. Patrick's
Day. And a good time was had oy

That his business

Anothr-r good place has ~one
vronp,-. 80mp WPf'ks ago it wa.s wide'y atlvertisl"d that a certain dance at
!i golf club near Marion would CORt
the neg-lible sum of twenty-fivE' cents.
Depression prices, hooray! The ad
al~o s::dct WI" ~ould buy whisk brooms
with the money saved. W f.> went to

Was dead.

the dance but we didn't buy whisk aU (the girls.)
brooms. The next week the price waR

Of his

ware~

But he rcpFeri

·..

Sorrowfully

.

Once agal~ Ol~ Man. D:presslOn
has .placed his thm, fo~b~ddtn~ fingers m~o the c~mpus actiVIty pie. ~t
B. spec~al meetmg, the I~trafr~ternlty
CounCIl, after due conSideratIon and
contemplation, decided to forego the
pleasure of an intrafraternity formal
dance this spring. It seems that the
Brother Greeks lack the.necessary financ1al means imperative to make
such a social function a success.The Oracle, Monmouth, Illinois.
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PLANS COMPLETED FOR INTRAMURAL
FOUR NEW BOXING CHAMPS RESULT
TRACK SQUAD IS
TRACK MEET LAST OF APRIL
DURING COLLEGE TOURNAMENT LINED OUT FOR
1932 SCHEDULE Intramural Indoor
I
1

ALL

CONTEST ANTS

IN

'

BOUTS proved to be the d:ll:k horse of the

MEDALS

TO Bi-;ONATED

BY

HIGGINS AND THE
tournament, by winning his way to
DECISIONS
~ the finals and taking the decision WEATHER HANDICAPS CINDER
League Organized
GREEN MILL
,
from
i
Pat Ranuall in the final match,
ARTISTS IN ATTEMPT
More than four hundred witnessed
The Tauber-Graskewicz bout at
AT CONDITIONING
Plans for the CoHege intramural
the most spectacular and successful ~ 175 pounds, was a go from the start
The first intramural indoor base- track meet the last of the month have
.
.
,to the sounding of the gong. The
d
F
Owing to adverse weather condi- hall league at S. 1. T. C. has been re- been complete.
ourteen events
. boxmg and wresthng tourna~ent: crowd went wild. First one then the
ever staged :in the S. 1. T. C. gym-lather was on the verge of a knock- tions our track squad has been un- cently organized. All twelve teams win constitute the program and any
nasiuffi. last Tuesd'ay. From start to lout but Tauber seemed to have more able to have its quota of practice. which have entered will be in one member of the student body with the
finish the enthusiastic fight fans were I sta~ina and staying power than
d' 1
1" tl
d t
.
exception of lettermen in track will
kept on their toes. Although slug- Graskewicz. Tauber retained his Aceor mg y, It e
a a concerning league -and the winner will be determ- be eligible for competition in the
ging predominated in the boxing no l-crown.
the accomplishments of the individu- ined on the basis of percentage. Each meet. The events of the encounter
knockouts were recorded. The.box-! The heavy weight bout proved to '<11s has been obtainable. However, member of the winning team will re- will include the six field events, shotl
.'
d
h Ig h Jump, b roal I Jump, po Ie
mg
bouts consisted of three two- be the most entertaining of the even- the entries who \.'\-'Ill bear the burden <:elve a beltI buckle With rntramuralllSCUS,
minute round periods with additional ing. As was typical of most heavy of the several eH,:nts as they are Ilst- B
b II ChamplOn 1932 engraved vault, and Jav(:lm; It w,ll also Include
- rounds in case of a draw. The ,vf:'ight scraps, slugging predominat- ed to date, are as follows:
ase a
"
the e!gh~ track e .... ' nb the dashes.
wrestling bouts were six minutes long ed. After the first round both Miller
100 yard dash:
In thi.s ,",\Cnt S on the bUo'kle
100, 220, 440, 8E;O, milo two rol f ".
with two three-minute overtime per- and Bauder were on the verge of aLT. C has two veteran men ex cap
Some of the team~ from the mtra-I and the t .... o hUH..!I!:-., 120 hl,..h
II
lods if necessary to decide the win- K. O. but it didn't come.
Miller t~i~ Ca~l Wrig.ht and A~e Maltln I mural basketball tournament ha"e 1220 10\\ hUldl(::. - TI r trl:lck lY' t
nero Only two falls were rE'cordeo \~'('nt down once in the seronn and Wright IS runnlnp;- the dash In t~n entered. <Iv>"alter WIllIS' gang, \\ITI \\lll be run un(iE'r thl' '11anac:(''T1 It
in the evening's bouts, so' evenly oncr- in the third rounms, but was up flat in practic('. La~t. year he bed ners of the mtramurtl.l ba:::.ketball of Leland Llng'e, S "' T.
k
matchetl were the finalists in their ea.ch tim.~ before a count. At the 'I thE.> school record of ~lne. and nine crov.n, has entered under the name coach
l'espectivc weights.
opf'lling of the last round both came tenth." s~cond.s. Pernne IS ~l"lov, m!r of "Lucky Stllk(:'.-." Clyde ;\lad«(o( k
Medal . . \I, III bl a ....
fnr f t
Four n('w champions were created Ollt reeling". Mill('t was unable to!u p well In thl.5 e .... {'nt. The \~·terans and his BaLbling: Pyrobbea~, look a" place-so Th..::;(· nH·dal" h:j\(' h I ' 0in the se .... en boxing: bouts held. Tau- ~('I' his opponent, but sevpral of the \V.ill have to ~tf'P to keep ahead of \ if they would make a hit. Th,' fac- I nated by the Grc-Pll Mill . .·nlt B·.'':':'" ':.:;
bel' sb.ccc8sfully defendpd his crown lnaullr':, blows land(>(i, while BaudE'r. h1m .
..
'ulty, With the famous Tcnnl). and Je\\elry ComjJan~. Ti~e l'!1 pr l;d:- \\;ll
\\'h L' ':\Iiller .e:ot a draw in the heavy \\ ')~' "\' ill~.::in~ \1,;ilclly anrl fallin,!.r alII
In the 2:20 Wrij.!:ht Rj!o.ln I." the Cramcr combination, shoulrl give the be on display in thp nval· futur,'. It
we:'~ht decmion. Jf'rty Bondioli's '1'-('r the 'ring The match was dp-; lea(l{·r. Columbus \'alent:ne 1:-- the othcr memill'rs of the lc-a;.::ue somr- I is po~sible fol' a~1 athidc to . . \in t·.,o
tit',· \\:1" undnJ-h-l'g,·d. Wi,.::g-ins, 17.) ,.1;.10' .{t a draw 'at the end ~f the third mo~t Uk!'ly pro.!'peet as sr,~ond :nan. : thing' to worry ahout.
! medals, one ;n a tra(,k {"·(·nt arl: 1
ill. \\"'i:":'ht, \\"3:-0 t~(' only w]"('stlf'r to I ["ol!'.d .hr C",au:"c thr:: ('omrlitlOn of thl' I
Three partil'lpan~s are b:tf.d In tl,,('
Th(' v·ums which 'have c:nt<.·rl'll ;lnti in a fhJd (·n·nt. Only h~o nw(~; 1::.
r('t:\'ll hi,~ n'O',\"1l
vVigg-itl':- \W.ig'htl n"I' dd I'ot pt>rm;t a fourth round. 440: Gerald Davl(h;on, \(rnal ;\[(- manaj!or.:: an· as follo\\':--:
I will be uv,an\,d to t!j(' :-o.Ill P ilt'r""T!.
\\"~\ ..... unr·onthtf·<l, a'though ht_' :-'vnt
TIl!' tllm1Jlin:: an,l parallel bar team I Roy, a vptpran of ~he 1 ~1.10 squad:
Tf'am
Manag-er
i The m,·dab: an- 1110111:" and h .\.p h n
1",11, "~'f· to a'I\'Olu' in ("o:J.-)..:,(· .' " . p an f'xhibltion of their proVo.c':-o" aml Leon Fox. Da\"Hlson I" 1hp mo~\. Wi!lX Stlnx
'!{. R. \\,inklf'mc·ycr' purrha...:('·l l,y th·'"
t\\"'l
'("\\\",()
'1
tn "!"l' ....:tit'.
~'Il
int,'J·mi,;;:. . ion. The ant'l("f': of I impl'oyed nwmbrr?f thr' tl'3.(k .:-;(IUa~l. ;)0-1 Slug'ger~
Bill H()\\'f'ibusinh.'> hou-(·.- at ~-oml' !·',o(·n:,,·
Th,. y"RI' ·wl"P:,tlin!:!.: finaL:: tH',c"ar \1addock nnd th(' ,.x("vllcnt work of, He ha:; hCPI] ~U!lnlng thC'. qu~~tr.r, 1~1 B..lhhling- Pyrrohbt'as, CI:-de ::'I-l:ldtlot'k:
Entril's fot tIp' tla(,i< ·YH't·t n"\11.;;:;t
"i' h '.hc· 1:?;) lb. wf'i;:,:ht and extl'l1d- 'lll' oth{.r:- pro\'(~d Yery entNiaining-.! 54 seconds With but a ,\ cC'k. ~ p~(H - C;oober;:;
Jamf'~ Feirich' be in a wef·k h,·fr,,·,· thf' ,Iatc' of th(·
1,1 :hrollgh to thp IWll"\'Y \,·!·!).!ht. III \'1 :"ft fl'!'! 1I1 7 fully l'E'paid for thr'ir:til'e.
H(> ,·xpects to cut hiS tlire Flyinj! Iri . .:.h
£rn('st Dea."on meet. Thc'l"l' will hl' rJro'Ilminari('~ in
tll" in.t;:d match of
the p\t"ling. ti'1lo" and J'l"I('t- of adnri's:.:.ion. Aftprldown to 5t, or If'~~.
.
I Gre~' Hounds
...... Mikl' Lf'nich;most of thf' l'\'('I11:" al~d [hp",~, \\:ill ocFnl.llk p( terll''-'L, ft'(:.-;hman from We:.:.t :J.lI, ~ai(l Hnd don{- the- .tournament j In .the ha.lf mile t~('rc' arC" al~~ th:'!'{' Hillpr's Hangoyer::;. Kenndh Hiller cupy a week':, ti~t.,
Final:, 111 the
Fr'-Illkfol't, ~f'f'med to b£' the "clas~" 11)".\ d to br the mo"t thrilling- en']': f'ntrl:R. Jim ReE'd l~ the outstand.ln g TI'T"Jnf'Y'S Tl\ddil's Dr. C. D. Tf'nner I fourlc.en /"\\',·n1:-; \\ 1.11 n?t Iw ht:'ld on
r
-of the wr~:-.tler:i and showt'd it by h. 1,1 _ nut onl' of the boub in eithf'r candidate. Last y!'a l1P won Rl!alnst Hond Hog's
Ivan Stone. the same day. Thl" Will f'nahle nthsu('("!C~:,fulh' defeating Hoscoe Cook, wn'tlinl.': or boxing, being a walk I all a(lversarips except Houg-hton of LUI ky Strikes
v,.·altN Willi:-' h . tes to rntn mor.' th:ln one event.
1!i2fJ cham·p, with 54 ~econd:, time a d - '
IOld
Normal.
Reed
he-In.
fifth
place
k
Ra\,'tnond G!'orj:';r ,.1
l\\', •
•
_.
C .'1 Martin "\ an :'
\·antage.
Th!' official,: of the tournamrnt in the LIttle ~lnet('("n..
.('(1
.
Bie: Johns
Pat Randal!
WHO DID IT?
In thE! 135 Ib cla:3s Luther l"'pton,
and Columbus Val('ntmf', are al':lo to I
(Con1:inm.d from pag\.' 2.)
a freshman from Elkville, b~ suppr- \Y';!~.~ Young, roferce 0: wre5tling-.
carry the bur!len of the 8~O.
iOl' strength and endllrance, ov("-,,:all'p
Mr, Di Gio\'anni. referee of boxIn the mile and two mile lllnS thel'f' ANNUAL SPRING DEBATE RIL 18
the more skilled Dawscn, with ~hree lng. Dr. Beyer, timekeeper. Messrs is a noticeable scarcity of entrantfi.
TO BE HELD AP
ate awaited them in a car.
minutes thirty-two seconds timl' ad- J. E. Etherton, John O'Brien, acted Paul Brim, a freshman, is being de~
(Continued from Page One.)
It is of singular interest that on
vantage.
as judges in the Qoxing houts.
veloped for the mile. He is the most
the nig-ht of the spoilation the watchMike Belbas of West Fnmkfort
probable starter. Robert ~reen and been working for the last few weeks men noticed nothing unusual about
'sprung the upset of the wr~!;tlinl!
Wilmer Piper are also aspirants for on material for the debate.
the campus. No light, nor smoke..
tournament by defeating the fayorthe mi~e. ?he~ intend to crowd Brim
The "battle of wits" should prove emitted from the library building.
ite, Uhles, time advantage 5~ :-cc- I
lr s
ay
PPI Y
to mamtam hiS lead.
.
1 \'ely one not only because it in- This further- complicates the mysMarttn a I
,
.
H'
-ends.
..
j for
oans .John McAfoos and Robert
C in the volves a problem of mtere.st to a Iter}.
. .
.
Deason actmg 111 the role of altcrWIll
represent S. 1. T. . b
f
Ile"es but because it will be stag-'
The authOrities are making a
,
h t'
M rt'
mf'm er a I co t"> ,
I .
nate for Jamc-s StorT!1ent, who 3(
h f th A hurdles.
a In was a .
db' the most represl:'ntati .... e silver-I county-wide appeal for e\"eryone,
ate!i GilLwrt
The Carbondale h~anc 0,
e 'th
d in 1930
He dId not par- e
y
d 1
't'
d
..
tongued students. There ".;hould bf'1 particul.arlr ea ers In an lques an
e squa
a case of the fiu, defe
-Gibson in the shortest bout of the A. U. W. is ready to ('on~!der the ticipate last year:
mf''; Lauder a battle royal.
pawnshop operators, to be on the .alevening. Deason got a fall with the nameS of applicants for thelr annual
In the broad Jump ~a.
to
A ommittee will be selected from ert for the statues. Any informatIOn
scissors, arm and haek hold in one scholarship. This amounts to a loan and Walter Schrade wlll atte7p~ t th t:.o societies' the coach and two received will be kept in strict secrecy
minute, six seconds.
of fifty dollars a term for one year offset the lamentable los:=;~.
eel .e1
f om the· Illinae and the I to protect the informant. Authentic
I the heavy weight division, Ly..
Ray. Pete will not be bac.k t IS s~a:-- glT ~h r rl two boys from the informants will receive a handsome
rna: Aiken, using his -215 pound~ of to be paill without interest wIthl~ a on becau~e of his tea('hl~~ ~ut\l'~. ;::~m a~t.s duty will be to se- remuneration"
brawn to advantage, heavert and tus- reasonable time a.fter graduatIOn. Ray accounted for ten po~ ~ l~ 12" -III t
'1' t of seven faculty members
Bulletins will be issued from the
p
sled with Noble 'Thomas and finally I The aim is. to .hel p young. women of ery meet in the broad amI. Ig· 1Jum
ci teC" ~~: jucl~es for the debate. The Business Office every two hours conmanaged to wear hlm down in the good ~tanJmg III scholarship ~ho .f~r
Three veteran men are ('atapo~er dO ~;ion of all seven judges will de- cerning developments in the case.
second fall of the evening, in the seC-!finanClal reasons have foun~ It dJffl- in. the high jump: Geor~e R:ev:s:lt:;~ine the outcome of the debate. I These may be found at the bottom of
ond overtime period.
c.ult to p~ocee~ to gradruatlOn. The Dick W-atson and R~be th
b tilt h
become a custom for these Lake Ridgw-ay by all those who are
In the boxing bouts the spectators only qu,alIficatlOns necessary. theTe- Reeves has ~een m~klllg
e
es tw.o te:~s to meet in debat.e. Each interested.
were treated to the most sensational I fore, are a B average a.nd an ~rgent jump to date m practIce. r e Stanley spring these riva.ls of old meet and! P. S.: The Chief of Detectives
performances in the art of s?lf-de- I need of money. Preference WIll be
In the pole vault, ?eo gel '
t' h "I words at one another. The did NOT steal the statuary.
.
d Webb Johnson WIll en ea"\or 01' u.
b . d
"
fense ever witnessed here. All the given upperclassmen..
bt
hI k· an
h
: t d opped bv the Old hat('het just will not stay urlE",
t
bouts were won by decisions instead
Applicants mus .0 am
an 1-> replace t e pom s r
,
th Forum
from the registrar, ~ISS Sh~nk, and 1
f "Lu('ky" Davis by graduation. For the last two .)-ears,
e
f'...
eglns SprIng
of knockouts,
.
. h'
th
ORS 0
.
.' f
'
h
d
the burYing to the tOlle 0 I
P'
John Bugle, in ..the 115 lb. divl!;ilOn" fill them out some tIme WIt m.
e Davis' onl.Y. defeat .m t~ISLi~~: ~~~:~ a aSdec~:i:n of fi~e to two. And it
log Pong Tourney
clearly outpointed his opponent, Dv- next two weeks.
~e committee, of cornpetltlOn was m e l seems that the Illinae club i::: fettin~
ane Leach, in all three round~, al-, Miss Sha~k, Mrs. Wright, and Dean teen meet.
b k
' During the past week the W. A. A.
though Leaeh put up a fast, a ggres -, Woody, WIll present the na~es ~t the
Abe Martin is the out.~tamling S?ot I set for a come ac .
has begun its spring ping pong tourJune meeting of the orgamzatlon.
and dis('uss thrower. He was high
.
re fO
h h
sive scrap.
h' d
d lOS the most proPlans for the May festl\'al a P - narnf'nt w ic is bemg played in the
Devor, 135 pounds, started out as
The girl selected will be the t Ir scorer last year an
'dl umler the sponsor-' girls' gymnasium. Though the tourthough he would hang a K. O. on the' local A. A. U. W. will have help- bable high scorer for this year, Mar- g:r:-ssmg rapl y
'tt compos- ney is under the complete direction
James Dollins in the first round, but ed during a college year. Small tin has been twirling the discuR over ShlP of the> expert ~?mmlf e
each of the W. A. A. whose members will
f . hts loans have also been made to other
.
t'
He has been ed of a representa Ive
rom
Dollins weathered the storm 0 rlg
137 ,feet m pra(' Ice. "'nd 42 feet, 'IassSo rapid is the pro~resR Serve as ref('..rees. all .e:irls who are
""'me
back
studentsThe
memberfC
take
particth
hot
41a
and lefts in the fi rs I roun d , o . . . u .
puttln~ . e s
. to be Mar- that the school hopes to be able to stud ents in t h e col IeKe are eligible to
d b U I c ouldn't keep ular ,'nlerest in the student they have C o~c h L'mgIe e"peets thIS
to win the secon,
re<:.ult of his announce inthe TIf'ar future plans for enter.
the pact that Devor set in the third. chosen and help her in many ways tin s hpi't year as a
~
I the fe-<;.tival ~College Comment, St I The duratIon of thf' ("ompetltlon
The 145 pound bout of John Laney other than giving the loan.
!5howing' m nractJce
Brov;n arr LOUI';, Mo
\\Ili df'pf'nd of ('our:-.e upon the numand Ralph Eadie was the m?st eve~lY
Laud.er, Patton an(~
he 'a\.eI1l1!_ _
bel' of en triPs. bot It \~Ill be' appro"Xmatched bout of the evemng, g-omg,
contestmg for honors 10 t
J
-,
,mately b\ 0 \\ eE'ks
The champIon
into two extra periods before Laney
throv...
. , 1 9 3 1 stars
All C'fi'orts are bplng \\111 be determmer!. by the process of
could gain a decision over the 8j! g resThe Maroon team i~ 11anrll('ap"p~d mad", to develop new men to r{'place elimination, and awards will be made
siv€' Eadie.
this year by the loss of 4 7 ~ertam these 01d df'pendable athletes who are in both an A and a B group of playIn the 160 pound weight, Swofford 1
points because of the graduatIOn of lno longer in college.
ers_

EXTENDED TO WIN
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1'.,,0 Six

'Award Committee
I
to List Scholarship
I
• •
ACtIVIty Students a

ONE HUNDRED FORTY SENJORS

(Continued from Page One.) .
Foley, Dan.

Gower, William Carl.
Graham, Alice.
Greenlee, Julian.
Greer, Howard E.
Grose, Imogene.
Haile, Oval Leeman.
Hall, Kenn.th G.
Hanagan, !tess.
Halter, Selip.a.
Hankla. Georgia Margaret.
Harris., Elizabeth.
Harris, Louise.
Harris, Pauline Beatrice.
Hartline, Velma Ruth.
Heberer, Clarence G.
Henry, Virgil.
Hiller, Kenneth W.
Hodge, Clal"ence L.
Hoffner, Raymond.
Holland,- Carlos W.
Howe, William A.
Johnson, James Burris.
Kirchhoefer, Clarence G.
Knight, John L.
Khysher, Elizabeth.
, Lamont, Joseph R..
Laucer, James A.
Le~e, Marie Griese.
Loomis, Mary K.
Loudon, FranCis.
Lovellette, Normfn.
Lutz. Harry.
Lycley, Linnet Trainer.
Mallory, Lois V. V.
Martin, Morris Glenn.
McAfee l Margaret.
McIntyre, Hilda.
Meredith, Ruby G.
Miller, Robert Leslie.
Mills, Rosemary.
Mitchell, Kathleen C.
Monical, Forest Verle.
Morris, Glenn.
Moss, J. Raymond.
Mulkey, Austin.
Mundell, H~rbert.
Murphy, Mary Margard.
Murray, Priscilla A.
Myers, Edward Henry.
Neely, Aileen.
Newman, Elizabeth.
Nighswander, Ruth Virginia.
Oliver, Rubie Marie.
Patterson, Alice.
Perry, Wayne L.
Petersen, Pauline Elizabeth.
Prosser, PhylliS.
Quillman, Harley F.
Ragsdale, Genevieve W.
Raney, Frances Jane.
Reiman, Helen Lucille.
Ritchey, William Jennings.
Robi&on, William Leroy.
Ro~s, Audre Mae.
Ross, Claude T.
Sanders, Wilford A.
Schaeffer, Martin H.
Schrade, Walter J.
Shenk, Viola.
Snead. Ruth.
Snider. Ray S.
Sprague, Victor.
Stevenson, Clarence Andrew.
Stiritz, Eugene E.
Stroup, Archie.
T-aylor, Helene.
Treffts, Ralph V.
Varvil. Sibyl Bernice.
Waisath, Mary Ann.
Walden, Opal Marie.
Walker, Bernice.
Warren, Fount.
Watson, Richard E.
West, Margaret Mae.
White, John Kay.
Williams, Guy.
Willis, Walter Waldo.
Wintersteen, Marjory B.
Wolfe, Homer Roland.
Wright, Carl B.
Yates, Mary.

THE SPHINX WONDERS:

Why the Tri Sig gil"ls play cal"ds
with flags.
If there's anybody in school who
doesn't like Jane Warren.
If Earl Hanson knows how effective it is for him to wear blues
and grays.
Where they've put all the pictures that used to be in the art
room.
If you saw that eighth grade
play, Modernizin'g Aunt Minnie?
1 got in on the last five minutes
and really it was good. And that
movie star embrace! But it must
have been too much for the hero.
He wasn 't ,'n school all a ft ernoon.
Who's going to be in the ping

~~:!e:o~:~a::~t

and

Exchange
. wIll
.
Women's glee (.I.:b

Alu."ilm Newo
I
mak~ I

--

Th~
Mr .. a~l Mrs. Ted. Crawshaw visitsprmg concert tour throughout th( I cd reLtiV(S and fnen(f3 in Carbon~
eastern stak.s from April 8 Lo April dale last week encl.
Captain William McAndrew, acting 124. The club, lonsisting of thirtr-J. Helen Biggs of Pinckneyv:!.e visin the capacity of chairman of the ~ree members. wTll leave by a spec· I Ited at the home of her parel.t~, Mr.
colle e committee for the awardin Jal bus on Friday, April 8. after and Mrs. James Biggs" last week e~d.
g
g chapel.-\Vhe.aton Record, Wheaton,
Paul Baker "';as a larbondale VISof letters, has announeed that candi- Illinois.
it~r last Saturday.
dates for scholarship and activity
Earl Tt:ob-augh spent the week end
awards should submit their names at! With three lettermen from former m Carbondale.
once. Mr. McAndrew has received squads and a last year's veteran in
Mary Marberry of Marissa visited
to date but a few names of studenB school to top the list. the Panther at her horne in Carbondale last week
to be awarded recognition' for scnol+ tennis prospects this year look very end.
arship or campus activity.
promising.-College News, CharlesM
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Spires visited
The letters given are minor letter,,;. ton, Illinois.
,Mrs. Spires' parents, Mr. ami Mrs.
The awards are given to that group
--~
Ira McLauc-hlin, last week end.
of students who have obtained a 4 ..')
Senior Day on the campus of East
Hele.n St.itf. a teacher. i~ the Campaverage ,during the fall and wmtel Central promises to be an unqualified bell Hlil hIgh school, ~Islted at the
terms of the school year, Thi~ aver- success. There has been a registra. home of her parents m Carbondale
age is an A·B standard and mu"t be tion of one thousand seniors of the last week end.
maintained by the student thrQu~h district with their chaperones and
Henry Marcus, a graduate of the
both terms. Any member of tlL~ col· advisers.-Ea!ilt Central Journal E. class of 1928. has been app~interl to
lege today may suggest the namE of E. S. T. C.
'
head the research laboratories in the
any student, providing the student
United States Bureau of Fisheries at
suggested has a 4.5 average. A ~tll'
hr
d bl
Rochester, N. Y.
d
b b
. A
T ee e mters of the coJIege deMr..and Mrs. Ned Foley announce
s:;;e:'t ~is a:;~lsna~. standing Inf>Y feated the Jonesboro Aggies last Fri- the birth of twins, born Sunday

__ .

Foley, Ralph M.
Garrison, Walter L.
Glenn, Frank J.
Goings. Victor R.
Gordon, J ennevieve.

EGYPTIAN

i

I

.

I

I
I

I

Awards are also given to !:otudent<; day night in a formal debate on the morning at Holden HospitaL
who have been especially actiy(> in question, "Resolved, That Congress
should enact leghdation providing for
college work of some sort. These let- the centralized control of industry." ,-------------~
ters are given to members of the col- -The Capaha Arrow, Cape Girarlege body whose work in extra-cnr- deao, Mo.
ricular activities merits such recogMURPHYSBORO
nition. The names of student£ are
.
usually submitted by organi7..atlon I Nme membe~s of the East Central
Sunday and Monday
committees appointed solely for ~uch debate squad wIll leave Sunday mornApril 10-11
purpose, or by faculty advisor.; em- ing for Tulsa to participate in the
powered by the organization.
I Na~ional ~i Kappa D~lta c:onvention,
Within the next two weeks the Whlc:h beginS there next Monday.committee will submit its report of East Central Journal. E. C. S. T. C

what the

How long Socrates' face has
been watfued. He glistens in pristine loveliness in the exact center
of the Socratic stage.
How much it "lightened the
load when Dr. Peacock and Marie
Campbell got out of tID: mired·
down cal" last week end.
If "Da-da" Brown, the intellec·
tual lover. would be embarrassed
by the question, "How old is a
thirty-three hour egg.
How many of you remember
the theme song, "Down at the
Sophomore Prom" and how many
of you will be there.

FOX mpPODROME

those eligible for recognition as lead-i
HS in scholarship or extra-eurrkular
work to the Student Council fvr ace:.eptance. Suggested namE'S are to
be left with Capt. McAndrew in the
athletic office.

--At t~e reg,ular meetin~ of the For·
III the recep·
tiOD room Thursday evening, April
7, a National Republican Convention
is going to be reprodu:ed.-College
I News, Charleston, IllinOIS.

THE SPHINX KNOWS:

urn which Will be held

---

======~==~-=-=~~I

Jimmie Feirich boasts that he
has gone to school fourteen years
and never read a book.
It seems funny to me that people come to college and spend their
time pasting paper baskets.

I

so unique. To think of comparing a
About fifty general chemistry stu·
girl's lips to cherries, and her kisses i dents will go on the annual trip to
to wine. I never he'3rd of anything the steel mills. This year they are
so charmingly naive in all my life. going to the Tuland mills at Indiana
You 'must have stanzas in that lyric I' Harbor, Indiana.-Wheaton Record,
about her "violet eyes" and "honey- Wheaton. Illinois.
There's some story of an egg colored hair" and "rose leaf skin."
_ _~
hidden on the airport beneath a Oh yes. I know.
Dad's Day (,elebration took place
man's overcoat that I dem't fully
You ask my advice. Ask your best, on March 21, 193', beginning with a
comprehend.
girl to go to the sophomore dance swimming exhibition at '0 :30 a. m
Johnny Gilbert objects to rt'!f- with you. Suggest a single date so I in the gymnasium, continuing with 1'1
erence about his Chevie and moth that you can be with her alone. Then dinner at 1 :00 p. m. ann. culminated
balls.
on the way home quote that poem.! in a musical show at 7 :30 p. m. in
A boy who defined the difference Tell her you wrote it about her and, gyrnnasium.-The College Greetings.
between an overCQat and a top for her and that no one else shall: Jacksonville, Illinois.
coat this way: "When you see a ever see it or hear it-be sure to I
guy about to freeze to death, well kepp that promise. If she iovE's YOU'I
NOVELS DANGEROUS GIFTS
he has on a top co'St."
and be surf? she does before you try
Profe,<;,<;or Rogen; of Massachusett..::
1£ you want to start a practice this {"~p~riment, she wi1l think ~ou! Tech thinks that it is extremely haz·
teacher throwinp; things, just say, are brilliant. wonderful, and gPnJU:;. ardous to givt' someone a popular
leet the plays to be presented. Thc And from then on your road v,ill be, novel as a pretient.
you now 1"
r eafiy.
But don't let anyone ehe ~pp.:
"No one can possibly tell what may
The D dub has the bl'iclge feyer. I it. And don't try to publish it. For I impress 'Great Aunt Elsie' as a suit·
___
I-now this is hard but for your own able title," he e::...plains. "I. myself,
Dear S p h i n x : '
gooo I mUfit say it-you·ve heard of I when but ten years old, received a
It is with some reluctance that I I faces only mothers could love, havenlt copy of 'Under Two Flags' from a
open my he-art to you. But I feel I you 1 Well, Pm afraid such poetry relative who had the idea that the
that I have a great talent, and I must as yours is the kind only a sweet- book would give me a truthful ano
not put it under a bushel, for by do· heart could appreciate.
~ interesting picture of the Civil War.
ing that. I would deprive the world,
Respectfully,
It was many years before I was aland especially America. of reams of
The Sphinx.
lowed to read the book."-Boston
very fine poetry. J look upon this
Globe.
gift of mine with thanksgiving. awe,
LOST-A pair of black rimmed
and SO)lle reverence. I want you, spectacles. The finder will please reThere will always be "incompatiout of the wisdom of your unlimited tum them to Mrs. Barnes of the bility of temperament" where therp
experience and age, to advise me as' Home Economics Department.
J is selfishness.
to what course to pursue so .8S to
further me most. I am enclosing the
+9&
6
first stanze of my latest lyric for
your edification.
II
Your lips are cherry red, mGT dear.
They taste like .;:oherry wine,
In fact, you are cherie, my sweet,
I think you're very fine.
Seriously,
A Future Genius.
.Dear Genius:

I

I

I

EDDIE QUILLAN
DOROTHY LEE
MITZI GREEN
ARLINE JUDGE
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